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'ewbergs popular bookstore and

n;

coffee shop, Chapters, is hosting an

event so that musicians of all ranges

can perform and talk about their music writing

process. "Tuesday Night Music Club" is a night
full of acoustic guitars, insight and coffee.
"This event is about creating a community
of sharing and belonging among music creators

in the Newberg area," said a post on Chapters'
website.

George Fox University(CPU)students have
assisted in orchestrating this event. Troy Welstad, a musician who moved from Portland to

Newberg,had the desire to create an event where
musicians of various songwriting backgrounds
could share their work and process. CPU stu
dents Natty Burmeister and Devin Olson are in
terns for his studio. Green T Music Productions,

and are helping Troy bring this idea to life.
A musician himself, Burmeister says this
night is for musicians to share their music and
creative processes with other listeners and fellow
musicians.

"I've found when you're stuck and you're trying to create new music, it helps so much to hear from other people because you
could just try something new and get unstuck. That's kind of the thesis for why we're doing this," Burmeister said.
Formatted somewhat like a talk show, musicians are asked to play a few of their songs and are followed up with some questions
to learn more about their inspiration and process behind the creation. Anyone is encouraged to participate, ranging from seasoned
songwriters to nervous newbies.
Being a new event, the first few weeks,local musicians were contacted in order to get the ball rolling. However, Burmeister said
moving forward they "are hoping that it's going to start being less curated on our end" when people begin to come, get excited and
reach out to get involved. For now, he suggests those who want to participate to get on the mailing list, so they can be notified when
the club is looking for performers.
Chapters is obliged to host and
stays open until 9 p.m., an extra two

hours past its usual closing time, for
this event. As of now, every other

Tuesday is the goal for this club, but it
is very dependent upon the schedules
ofnot only Chapters but the musicians,
as well. "Tuesday Night Music Club"

begins at 7 p.m. on various Tuesdays.
Check out their event on Facebook to

get more information.

Photos by Satoshi Seth
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Softball's Alyssa Gonzalez and Madie
Sorensen Take NWC Student-Athletes

of the Week
By Kaylee Ha^eld

%
m

Gonzalez at batting practice

Alyssa Gonzalez and Madie Sorensen at George
Fox University(GFU) were named Northwest
Women's Gonference(NWC)Softball Position
and Pitching Student-Athlete of the Week, respectively.
This is the first NWC honor for Gonzalez and the third for

Sorensen. Their plays were critical in helping the Bruins

win five out of six games in the start of their season in
February of this year.
Sorensen, a senior pitcher, has played Softball since
she was eight. About her conference office award So
rensen said, "It's a huge honor ... It's not just a pitcher
win, but a whole team win."

Gonzalez, a junior catcher, has played softball since
she was seven and has been catching since she was 10.
"She's been doing fantastic," Gonzalez said about being
Sorenson's catcher. The team has a strong defense, and
Sorensen helped to maintain zero runs for the opposing
teams, while Gonzalez recorded four doubles and one
home run their first weekend of the season.

Sorensen said that team focus has been a main source

for success from preseason to their first several conference
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games. Gonzalez followed that the seniors on the team have
set a strong model of leading and serving.

"We are super excited about team chemistry this year,"
said Sorensen. The team has been very intentional about

building connectedness and incorporating faith.
The coaches have played an integral role, as well. Gon
zalez expressed her appreciation for the life skills she has
learned while playing at GFU. These include sportsmanship,
integrity, respect, how to face adversity and how to prioritize
being a student-athlete.
Sorenson agreed, adding qualities such as friendship,
family, leadership and team community. Learning and re
fining these skills through athletics has helped prepare both
players for post-graduate life.
"Madie is a fierce competitor and Alyssa is always striv

ing to be better," said Head Coach Jessica Hollen. "They
both know what it takes to be successful and respect the hard

work others put into the game."
Hollen also commented on the team's excellent coach-

ability. Only one senior graduated from the team last year,
making for a veteran group "who are talented and experi
enced," said Hollen, who looks forward to seeing the players

express their solid defense and great offensive potential on
the field this season.

Sorensen received the same NOW honor again the next

week with seven strikeouts and zero walking batters. Overall,
the women's Softball team is off to a great start, winning 11
out of 14 games.

Photos by David Green
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Baseball Starts Off With a Hot Streak
By Hannah Lee

With their fourth consecutive win, George
Fox University's (GFU) baseball team is
off to a great start this year. They have
already won 14 games this season, compared to the two
wins this time last year.
While these triumphs can be attributed to hard work
and competitive attitudes, both players and coaches be
lieve the main cause is the closeness of the team. Re

garding this season. Head Coach Marty Hunter says the
mechanics have not changed. The 2016-17 season may
have had a rough start, but by midseason, the team was
playing fairly well. Hunter believes last year's success has
motivated the team to work harder, and it shows in the
scores.

On Mar. 4, the Bruins beat Pacific University's Box
ers 8-4. Their zeal was unmistakable in the competition
they showed, but the Bruins are notjust focused on win
ning. Hunter says the statistics are not the main goal; the
relationships and stories of being in such a unified com
munity are going to be what the team remembers down
the road.

Players Matt Voelzke and Kyler Brudwick agreed.

attributing this year's success not just to effort but to
the team's unity.

"We're not just a team; we're truly a family," said
Voelzke. He explained how the turning point in last sea
son's success pushed into this season. Brudwick agreed,

saying the team's bond grows each week; he said the
variety of age, experience and majors plays into this al
liance."We all have an identity outside of baseball that

represents who we are as a whole, he said.
While this season has been full of wins, the team

has experienced loss and knows how to work through it.
"You have to be resilient," Hunter said. He encour

ages the team to learn from the past without worrying
about it and tries to focus them on the present. His re
action to loss is simultaneously optimistic and realistic.

"Crap happens," Hunter said. "You have to handle
it and keep plowing forward." Voelzke and Brudwick
share the same mindset. "Baseball is a game of failure,"
Brudwick said. They try to accept failure as part of the

process, and the team's closeness does not change with
the score.

m
\

"Baseball is about becoming a better person,"
Hunter said as he reflected on his years coaching and
playing. He has seen both his team and himself grow
not only in skill but in resilience. Baseball is an uncon

trollable sport, and he sees the team's previous losses as
ismx-

drive to improve.

Photos by Jessica Holder
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Rob Simpson Heads New Rec Center
By Emma Lindberg

Rob Simpson willingly, even eagerly, de
parted sunny California to take over
management of the new Student Ac
tivity Center at George Fox University. He is pas
sionate about college students, rock climbing, and
Haagen-Dazs dark chocolate ice cream bars.
Simpson will be single-handedly running our

new recreational (rec) center. He has already start
ed making decisions about the new building and
how it will run.

L

Simpson's first job out of college was an Area
Coordinator position at George Fox University
(GFU). He also used to lead Resident Assistant
(RA) team retreats here in the summers. After
working at various universities in California, such
as Point Loma University, Azusa Pacific University,

and Simpson University, he returned to his roots
at GFU.

"In a lot of ways, when I left here in 2001, I
always hoped that there might be an opportunity to
come back. When I found about the position and
the new student center being opened, that was real
ly appealing to me," said Simpson.
Simpson's degree is in college student develop

r

ment. He is channeling his expertise and experience
with college students into making the new Student
Activity Center the best possible environment for to
students feel welcome, encouraged, and motivated.
His unique perspective as a trip leader on
week-long RA retreats and teaching in the Outdoor
Leadership major at Simpson University is bring
ing an outdoor rental service to GFU's new Student
Center. Students will be able to rent outdoor equip

.V

ment such as tents and climbing gear.
Features will also include a climbing wall, an

indoor track, and a full gym, as well as different
exercise classes and space for intramurals.
Before the new facility opens in the fall, Simp
son is making "a million little details and decisions
every day." Currently he is making decisions on
gym equipment, and visiting other colleges to learn
about how they are being run.

"Last week I was at OSU, and granted, it's a
much larger institution. But they have 40 full-time
staff, and there's one of me," said Simpson.
With such a large role and a wide span of re
sponsibilities, Simpson is relying on hiring respon
sible and "top-shelf" student leaders, especially for
coordinator positions. There will be 60 or more
students employed at the Student Activity Center.
Simpson is passionate about making the build-

ing a welcoming space so that students want to be there and want to get ac
tive. Being physically healthy leads to being mentally healthy, and to healthyscholars, he said.

"I'm really excited for the center to open. I really do think that it has the
ability to really positively impact the student experience here," said Simpson.
The new Student ActiNnty Center will open to students at the beginning
of the 2018 fall semester, and Rob Simpson is excited to get to know students
and for them to utilize this beautiful new space.

Photos by Satoshi Seth
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Top 9 Spring Break Outings
While some students rarely have the funding or the time to attempt a mid-semester excursion into the
By Jacks Whitehurst

bountiful Northwest, an annual respite of seven full days of sun and joy shines down on those who are

tired of doing homework in the form of spring break. How to spend that respite is up to you.
There are quite literally hundreds of potential adventurous activities within just a few hours ofGeorge Fox Universi
ty. For those who love the outdoors and realize that tent-camping is a must,here is a list ofthe top nine places in western/
central Oregon that are home to some of the most epic camps, hikes, and day-use areas.
1. Bend

What is not to love about one of Oregon's fastest
growing cities? Birthplace of the Hydroflask, Bend is an
essential destination for an extended vacation.

For skiers. Mount Bachelor offers her fresh pow. For
climbers, hikers, and photographers. Smith Rock State
Park is less than 45 minutes away.

For everyone trying to get a taste of a big city other
than Portland, Bend has the endless options to accommo
date all needs.

2. Lincoln City
Kites, knick-knacks, clam chowder, outlets, windy
beaches—just to name a few of the options in town. Do
not confuse this one with Pacific City, as most students
often do, because Lincoln City has some of the best com
parative hiking options.
If you are not afraid of heights and like to be home
in time for dinner, check out Cod's Thumb Trail. Two

thumbs up for this one.

3. Opal Creek
Just outside of Elkhorn, Ore. and named for surreal

blue-green waters. Opal Creek boasts a neat campground,
has a couple port-a-potties, and is only an hour-and-ahalf away from campus. If you can stand the freezing
temperatures, then be prepared for some of the best cliff
jumping on this side ofthe Willamette.

4. Silver Falls State Park
Otherwise known as the largest state park in Oregon,
the Silver Falls area hosts the Trail of Ten Falls, an 8.7-mile

loop that takes you around, under, and in (if you dare) a
number of amazing waterfalls. Word of Caution: Since this
is a popular destination, crowds are undoubtedly a part of
the experience.

5. Columbia River Gorge
If you have not attempted a trip to one of the most
famous destinations in all of the Northwest can you really
call yourself an Oregonian? But remember all ofthe smoke

that blanketed campus back in August? That was the Eagle
Creek fire in the gorge that burned over 20,000 acres of
natural land, hiking areas, and day-use areas, rendering
many popular hikes too dangerous for foot traffic.

Some places are still open for business, but check on
line for updates. Otherwise, head over to the Washington
side for a new adventure.
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6. Mount Hood National Forest
Meadows,Ski Bowl,and Timberline ski resorts will be

in their prime seasons. Most activities in this area are in

higher elevation, and that means snow. If you ski, board,
or tube, there are definitely options.
Professional Tip: Ski Bowl is the largest night ski area
in North America. The lift tickets are half the price of reg
ular full-day deals.

7. Ecola State Park
Ever wanted to see a lighthouse offshore and rough it
in a bare minimum, Adirondack style shelter at the same
time? With this adventure you totally can. Ecola State Park

has a lot of cool historic info to peruse while on an after
noon hike, and provides a nice get away from the standard
beach-bum life (no offense to #2).

Professional Tip: Try the two day through hike
from Seaside, to Cannon Beach, as it has nice views and

you can avoid the parking and camping fees.

8. Painted Hills National Monu
ment

Spend a couple of hours in the car with your friends
and a bag of trail mix, and in a few hours you will find

yourself staring at millions of years of layered history.
From the nearest town of Mitchell, Ore., about 45 minutes

further east are the John Day Fossil Beds.
Professional Tip: Fuel up in Prineville, because when
130 people in Mitchell call it a day, so do the gas stations.

9. Champoeg State Park
Since housing kicks everyone out for the week and
many students do not feel like going far, grab your tent
and head south of Newberg on Highway 219 and you will
be in the closest state park in less than 15 minutes. Do not
forget cash, though; the ground you will be sleeping on is

„ .

"in

not free.

Professional Tip: Bring a bike, if you have one. There
are quite a few miles of trails.
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Who is International Justice
Mission?

By Ian Snively

FBipping through clothes and through several
sources of brands, Reagan Swier, who was then
just a high school student, traveled down the rab

bit hole to understand how her everyday attire was made.
Behind the racks ofjackets,jeans andjewelry at a store like
Forever 21 exists a hidden story of third-party manufactur
ers in foreign countries abusing their workers.
'Just the idea that someone was being exploited and
their life being ruined so I could have another pair ofjeans
didn't sit well with me," Swier said.

Her disgust with the state of forced labor and slavery
around the world drove Swier to seekjustice. That was why
shejoined the InternationalJustice Mission(UM)when she
started 2is a freshman at Geoige Fox University(GFU). To
day, the junior student helps lead the IJM club at GFU as
vice president.
IJM is a Christi2in-based internationeil organization
that advocates for the end of slavery, sex trafficking and
other injustices that happen to the poor and destitute. They
work with lawyers, social workers and law enforcement to
fight for citizen rights in locsd 2u:eas.
To spread the word to the youth of America, the or
ganization created several campus chapters at universities
across the nation. Students can participate in these groups

to spread awareness within their communities about global
injustices. Swier said that the campus chapter at GFU was
established a decade ago, and to this day, students are en
gaged in their cause.
"If it's an issue they(IJM) want to fight in the future,"
said Swier, "they're going to need people from our genera
tion who are passionate about it to stay passionate."
The campus chapter at GFU works regularly with
Door to Grace, a local family support organization in Port
land that provides sanctuary to children who are victims
of sexual violence and trafficking. The organization has
helped out with auctions to raise money for their program.
The group also set up booths on campus, urging stu
dents to call their members of Congress to push for legis
lation that will help support internationaljustice. This year
they are trying to encourage Congress to raise funding in
foreign aid for the 2019 budget.
If you would like to know more about IJM and what
you can do to help, visit their website at https://www.ijm.
org/.

Photos by Bethany Woods
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FAITH WITHOUT WORKS:
THE CHRISTIAN APPROACH TO GUN CONTROL

By Hannah Lee

This Valentine's Day, a tragedy oc

specific workshop stood out.
Adam Edgarly, pastor ofthe Newsong L. A.

curred that once again sparked the
debate over gun control.

Chmch and member of Biola's board of trust

ees, held several workshops about adaptability,
the church's political climate, and biblical so
cial justice. In one of the workshops I attend
ed, he said,"We are not called to be political

On Feb. 14, a former student walked into

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School and
began shooting an AR-15, killing seventeen
victims and traumatizing the whole school.

While mass shootings are not new in
America, this particular tragedy may be the
turning point in effectively implementing

because we are American, but because we are

gun control laws actually protecting children
at schools. President Trump's reaction to this
horrific event has left many feeling angry and
more helpless than ever.
"My prayers and condolences to the fami

am still thinking about this statement. James
2:14-17 urges Christians to not only be people
offaith, but people of action.
While children are dying, Christians are
fighting to own guns. What does this say about
us? How are we portraying Christ to others?

Christian."

The conference was three weeks ago, but I

lies ofthe victims ofthe terrible Florida shoot

Emma Gonzales,a senior at Marjory Doug
las High School who survived the shooting,
gave an emotional speech a few days after the
shooting that has been one of the major mo
ments unifying our nation to fight for change.

ing. No child, teacher, or anyone else should
ever feel unsafe in an American school," he
tweeted.

Many liberals have found the phrases
"thoughts and prayers" and "prayers and con
dolences" to be an excuse for a lack of action.

The United States has become known

for its obsession with guns, to a point where
American Christians are using scripture as a
means of defending their Second Amendment

rights. This not only ignores the problem, but
causes further disgust towards Christians and
what they represent.
I recently returned from the Student Con
gress of Racial Reconciliation Conference
hosted by Biola University. There were so
many moments that strengthened both my po

Gonzales quoted a teacher in her speech,
saying,"When adults tell me 1 have the right to
own a gun, all 1 can hear is my right to own a
gun outweighs your student's right to live. All
I hear is mine, mine, mine, mine."

On March 24, students in every state are
marching for change. I encourage you to join
me in Portland that day, not just to change our
gun laws, but to represent Christ.

litical ideology and my walk with God,but one

Photos by Jessica Holder
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Does 22 Percent of the Student Body
Really Define Who We Are?

Every year, George Fox Universi

By Anonymous
for literally everything comes from charitable

ty (GFU) becomes the new home

donors and federal financial aide. But also, the

to some of the best athletes in the

founding of the university was predicated on
the intimate style of education by a largely pac
ifist group.

Northwest.

Examples like the revived football program
in 2014 and the addition of lacrosse, prove
there is no wonder our school continued to see

increased enrollment in the past few years. Our
Newberg campus is undoubtedly becoming
more attractive to student athletes with all the

new facilities annually popping up.
"At GFU, we are all Bruins" boasts a large,
blue and white banner depicting animated
students in a crowd, above the mirror in the

Wheeler Fitness Center. Clearly the slogan re
fers to the general competitive spirit of athletics
at the university, more than an equal opportu
nity for academic achievement. Notably, the

sign is in the weight room, not the library.
At first the motto seemed to me, and prob
ably to many others who utilize that facility, like

As GFU has grown into its present state
over the last 125 years, no doubt some things
have changed. But has the athletic department
been culturally driven by popular influence?
If I had to guess, there is simply no other
way to keep up with the progressive era without
giving in to the pressures of boosting enroll
ment and skin-deep numbers via the perennial
student-athlete prospects.
Athletes at GFU do not make up the
majority. However, at only 22 percent of the
student body, they represent a larger image that
ultimately incites prospects to make up the lat
ter 78 percent.

Admittedly, as a senior in high school
looking for colleges to attend with the intent
of going for academics only, GFU's brand and

merely an encouraging catchphrase. Then I
started wondering: Why put that up there?
More than that, why do we have to be Bru
ins, not just students? This leads to a major
question not often addressed: Why do collegiate

image was attractive, and definitely had some
sway in my decision. I liked knowing I would be
attending a school that had the sports I loved to
participate in and watch in high school, even

sports exist at GFU?
The George Fox Athletics website states,

though I was not good enough to compete.
The GFU image was, to some extent, com

"we give students the opportunity to participate
in a competitive and team-centric athletic envi
ronment while being mentored, challenged and
affirmed by coaches who are deeply committed
to a loving God."
My problem is not with the evocative ban

forting, representing success. Most colleges and
universities promote athletics because of the
positive image athletics associates with their

institution, and the happiness it brings athletes
and fans.

After arriving on campus, I realized

I was no longer interested in organized sports

ner.

In its current state, the relationship be
tween academics and athletics at the Division 1

level is remarkably slanted. I do not have to tell
you sports are taking over the image of the na
tion's colleges and universities; see for yourself.
Looking at an obscene case of overcom-

pensation at one of the most prestigious schools

when other activities vied for my time. Rather
than join the continuously dwindling student
fan base, I can count on two hands how many
games I have attended over the last few years,
and still have enough fingers to count the num
ber of wins the men's basketball team had last
season.

not to mention the false advertising.
Who knows whether the assumption is
true. But without any doubt, if those student
athletes are getting extra financial help, they
deserve every bit.
Extra help for athletes is not without

legality. NCAA regulations state that Dili
schools "can and do give financial aid through
leadership grants and needs based financial
aid but are not full rides... Because they are
not allowed to offer athletic scholarships...
athletes here are competing for the love of
competition."
I am not sure if the secrecy of the sub
ject is what is wrong here, and I doubt that
any immediate reforms to NCAA regulations

would reconcile the fragments to a whole. But
if suddenly athletic prowess has become the
backdoor ticket (like it always has at bigger
schools) to an expensive education at GFU,
there might be an issue—a backbone issue.
The culture of GFU sports yields vastly
more positive feedback than negative each
year—that is, if the team wins.

Play, entertainment, determination, and
pride of heritage all make up a unique part
of the human understanding of the balance
between rest and work. But once the popu

lar excitement begins to take over the entire
institution, the purpose and direction of the
university is lost.

GFU is not riding that line too closely as
of right now, but if expansion and marketing
in the athletic department continues from
largely conservative roots, we might have a teleological crisis on our hands. Soon students
will not be the ones complaining to each other
about how some are favored more than others;

faculty, staff, and administrators will be the
ones gawking at the difference between their
paid performance and that of their coaching
counterparts' on-field success, yielding an en

in the nation, one will find that in 2014 when

I am sure most students in their time at

Ohio State University (OSU) won the College

GFU have heard the hushed tones and the

Football National Championship the same year

two-fingered air quotes surrounding the words
"academic scholarships" for student athletes.
Really, we all know good grades in high school
were not all that earned them their spot on the

have led to greater financial stability among
the higher-ups. When money put in is less
than what comes out, anything will continue

roster.

to thrive.

I have talked to several people who say,
"It's a touchy subject, so we don't ask about
it." Plainly more upsetting than anything else is
hearing expressed, not the feeling of being left
out or not getting compensated enough for my
ACT score which was awful, in fact - but that

But does the end justify the means? If
the day comes that part of an institution rep

GFU football was starting up, head coach Ur
ban Meyer was making over S4 million a year,
with access to a private jet.
GFU does not compete by the same stan
dard as every other school in the nation for ath
letics, nor does GFU's situation match that of

the popular-culture icons in the sports industry.
T here are divisions in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) for a reason
three of them in fact, of which we are in Divi
sion Three (Dili).

TTiis is partly due to the fact that GFU is
a private, liberal arts institution and funding
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giving special treatment to promising athletic
abilities can create an even bigger divide in the
student body between academics and athletics.

tirely different rate.
I cannot deny the possibility that
the recent successes of our athletic programs

resents an entire whole, I am afraid there will

not be any turning back.
What I am more afraid is that the day has
already come.

Stop Unconscious
Christian Culture
By Josh Cayetano

Iwas recently scrolling through the comments
about George Fox University(CPU)on studentsreview.com and was unsurprised by the results.
The majority of the comments were about CPU's
"closed-minded" Christian culture or increasing tuition
rates over the last few years. A few were generally posi
tive about CPU s learning environment,but the observa
tions about Christian culture were what caught my eye.
"I was struggling with my faith when I came to CPU,
and the attitude of the student body didht help," one re
viewer said. "I was told I was a 'bad Christian,' people
refused to hang out with me; I felt like an outcast."
Although people who comment on studentsreview.
com are usually upset enough to find a forum, create an
account, and write a review on a website infrequently
visited, this comment struck home for me.

I was not struggling with my faith when I arrived at
CPU,but I have met people who were. Nor have I neces

sarily been called a "bad Christian" by others, though I
have many friends who have been.
But I have been attending private Christian schools
my entire life and, sometimes, it takes the fortieth time
for the comment to actually make sense.
I remember talking to a friend who did not grow up
in a Christian household, but came to faith on her own,
and chose CPU herself. She described to me the com

plete culture shock of Christian culture, from the "leave
room for the Holy Spirit"jokes to the nostalgic referenc
es to VeggieTales and BibleMan,to the crazy expectation
of talking with your friends about your "testimony."
Hearing of a young Christian who felt out of the
Christian loop was saddening, disorienting and a bit
disheartening.
On the other end, I had a conversation earlier this

year in my living area with a self-avowed atheist who,
like the reviewer, was jaded by the mindless judgmental
attitude of Christian culture.

For him, the issue was not people disagreeing with
his lifestyle. The issue was those same people seeming

Last year I studied abroad in the Middle East. I be
came very aware of how my own western, American,
Christian culture interacted with Arab,Islamic culture.

That awareness of my culture somehow vanished
once I returned to my home turf.
But listening to these stories, I am reminded of my
experience living in a completely foreign culture. I re
member doing my best to adopt the customs and prac
tices of my host country, yet still fearing I would make
a mistake.

In a significant way, being in Jordan was a lot easier
for me than it is for many people who come to CPU from
non-Christian or semi-Christian backgrounds.
In Jordan, I was white while 99.9 percent of the
people around me were Arab. They expected me to be
different, so they treated me hospitably when I did not
completely meet their expectations.
At CPU,most of us are American and most of us are
from California or the Northwest. Because of that, in a

very unconscious way, we expect the people around us
to be familiar with our cultural customs and religious
expectations, and are surprised—or worse, judgmen
tal—when they are not met.
Do you remember freshman year, frantically trying
to make friends in your hall or in the Bon? I remember
becoming friends very quickly with people who were
similar to me, who laughed at the same jokes I laughed
at, watched the same shows I watched, or liked the same

Bay Area teams I liked.
But I cannot help but think about those people who
slowly faded to the background. Was it because they felt
uncomfortable when I asked how church was, assuming
they went in the first place?
Was it because I made a joke about Jesus, and they,
new to their faith, could not understand why a Christian
would ever joke about his Savior?
I will probably never know. But the uncertainty has
made me exponentially more aware of the actions and
attitudes I assumed were "normal."

ly never critically evaluating their own judgments for
themselves.
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